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AL,* 11103.111 T AT LAW, will aitigfedly owl

4lii&mood to ell bosioess watrostod
pasko Um &wows twagoogo.-

- kailifelb•oll4oo Os ouso *co, to &to* Ultimate
mew Foroitfe drag Item aacl neatly

ti
!hawk Simitor's Mom •!ha

Merck 2e.

D. SsOonaughy,

CUNT LAW, iodine ens door west
lieribter's dreg and book store,Cham-

elltset,) Arcanum aseSot.sctrea con
PONS* ass PSNIJOX4. Bounty Land War-
tuft, Sack-pay *lmpended (Nelms, sod all

. Oboe daisies against the Government at Wash-
, 1.10•11. D. C.; also Amerlaatt Claims In England.
• Lead Warrants located and sold. or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
sating Wittnital In lowa, Illinois and otber
~ensStates. AirApply to bim personalty

by letter.
Gettysburg, Nor. ;It, '53.

J. C. Neely,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

care with promptness. Office searlyopposite
/talus:stock's Store. Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 185v. tf

Win. A. Duncan,

ATTORNE); LAW.—Oftice in the North-
west corner ofCentre Square. Gettysburg,

just, 3 , •185 u II
Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

NtoItVERLY of Carroll county, 11d., haring
pumasentiy located in Gettysburg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
taxis and surrounding country in the practice of
the various liraische4 of his profession. Office
sad residence, Baltimore street, next door to
The Complier office, where he may be found at
all times when aot professioaally engaged.

RRRRRRECM.
Prer.Nathaa IL Smith, Baltimore. Md.
her. engustes Webster, D. D., Baltimore Yd
Dr. J. L. Warfleid, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, a

Jacob }Leese, Esq., I/

Jobe K. Longwell,Eiq., 't
Geo. N. Warepler, Esq., "

Key. T OM AI Bowes, Gettysburg.
Oct. 2.5, 1858. 6m

r-~'-f_~

feminine Phaseim
J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.

TT AS his often one
ri door west ofthe
Lutheran church in
Chainhersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. Ftsrsasurss: Drs. Horner, Rey. C. P.
krauth, D. D , Rev, if. L. tistigher. D. D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jscoht. Prof. M. L.Stever.

WOalfla is a knrious kompound of
krookedness and Iromfort, krinolima

, and good kompaniouship. She esin

ireithcr be kissed or kuaxed to do any-I,
'thing kontrary to her ideas of the koze;
striation and kotton ; but will have boe
way in everything, oh.as, COICIOS. One'
of the strongest of "feminine faneitas,",
as an observing cotemparary well rci-
merks, belonging exclusively to the fa-
male speck.% of the gums /tome, is thee
mania fur turning some portion of their+
howle into a store-room of splendid and
unused furniture, which appears to be
kept to look at. The costliest firrai'
lure their husband's purses can at-Were,
is selected and carefully stored in Will
sac:ed room, and as carefully locked in.
"Charley' and the -baby" ate allowed.
only distant and rare glimpses of the
~granted region. Even "pepa'is" maell
dy boots are forbidden entrance aerosol,
the charmed threshold. Here are eter
nally concealed luxurious sofas, carol
fully clothed in brown holland, elegant
chairs in ditto, planted stiffly against
the walls; a forbidden looking centre;
table, on which are arranged. by square
rule, a few books intended only to be Ilooked at, not read, some shining gilt
frames, the pictures of which are dimly
visible through the darkened windows,
stud iiinumerii,ble mantle and other or,
nameats, with the mossy carpet, wker•
all sorts of kaleidesc-ope fancies are
struggling in unbroken twilight, coin:-
plete the funeral appointments of this
rodm, which, like Blunbeard's "Blue
Chamber," is the forbidden apartment
of the house. In this room is no hearth,
warmth, no humanizing influences that
shall remind you of the joys of the do-
mestic hearth, none of that easy, care.,
less disposition of social articles of eve-
ry day use which endears one syrnpa-
thatically to the spot culled some. All
is stiff, solemn, cold and forbidding. A
great display of furniture, too nice to I
use, and useless ornaments too elegant
to be Leashed. Those who furnish the
means to purchase the furniture so
watchfully guarded, and pay the rent
of the sealed rooms, may be a little in-
quisitive, steasetintes, as to the utility
of such afreak on the part of their bet-
tar'halves, batthey aro told the room is
reserved for that mysterious party call-
ed "oompsny," and as those "lords of
creation" are, in the main, good-natur-
ed and indulgent to their wives' numer-
ous little ecosotrierities, they are easily
pacified, and the ware-room motion's
closed and forbidden, as well as the
wits's special bobby.

Uettyibarg, J#ril 11, '53.

Notice to Farmers.

1001.000BrsIIIMS GRAIN WANT-
F.l).—Tha highest market

price wilt. be paid. for Wheat, Rye, Cam, Oats,
}tacky, Clocer-seed, Titnothy-seed, Flour, kr.,
at the large yen/A! Warehouse, west epd ofNew
Oxford.

arGaano, Paster, Salt, ke., and a lame
aasi wall selected stock of Laster and teal
easw~ky so hand sad tar vale at my Wars-
Assossoe, FRANK. HERSIL

New Oxford, Oct_ T, 11339. tf

Register's Notice.
11\TOTICH is hereby gi% en to all legatees and
.1.1 other persons concerned that the Admin-
istration acconate hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county for con6rsnatiou and allowance, on
Tuesday, au 2ill of Feilvimdy next, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., viz:

I titt. The seer.ad sad .final iseeotint of Peter
Stallsmith (ot John,) and Abraham !Spangler,
Administrators of all and singular the goods
and chattels, rights and credits which were of
John Stallsmith, laid of Strabart township,
Adams county, Pa.., deceased.

10. The first and final aerostat of Jonathan
C. Forest, Administrator de bonia son, of Polly
Bishop, late of Gerruany township, deceased.

tiO. Account of Win. Hildebrand, Adrian's-
trstor cum testsmento attnexci of John Bow-
man. deceased, as settled by Bernard Hilde-
brand and A. S. llildebrsad, Administrators of
'm. Hildebrand, deceased.

171. The first account of Hamilton Everett,
testamentary Trustee of /rat Fisher, Alsace the
will of Thomas Leech, oleemisecL

171. The Ant and Anal AC-COMA of Peter
Smith, Administrator of the estate of Mary
Clunk, late of the township of Monntpleasant,
deceased.

173. Tho account of Salami Mash, Adminis-
trator of the estate of Thomas Lida, deeea,e4..

EAU:UE/1.41i rims, Regaster.
Register's Office, °guys- t

berg, Jan. 23, 1864.

New Grocery.
1111113WAT FOR &RGLINS.—The sub-
-4' scriber raspeotfully informs the citizens
At tows and osontry. that he has opened

Oonfeetionery and Notion Store, on
Tort street, tiro doors oast of St. James'
Lutberen Chereh, where be has wow as
bead s general assortment of goods in his
line-..secis is : Syrup, from 40 to 70 seats
car ptloo ; Sugars, ell kiwis ; Corset, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, &It, Fish. Meese.
Smteh lierriag, ground and engrafts:ato-m,.Alvonices mom:, Cinnam. W
Utla. !sister. Starch. Rice, Teas. Oendlas,
Ettratt Cafes. Obeeeleta. Ofseesatrated
Lye; Brno-as silseltoota. Osage', all kinds :

rigs, Walnuts,P.l Male. Llonands, Ground
Mau, Laps Moraine. Lairsaas-Oramest Fan.

--dril acterall. Creams sf ail lassie. 11.1..
sod /Ws Apeogis sad astaLHe W-

arhol %seas et aliti plata* eastiamed that
sitate lrapima% both le=And prise. lie is deheratiesfiaa mit
lbwsthe abaspast. •

WK. S. IMMIX
r • ites.lo,

/Wise UToang lan.
A lady writer, who is evidently 'book-

ed up,'gives young men the following
good advlar Doe's believe any let".
mita to be an Segel. Ifyou &el any
symptom, of that disease, take a dose of
tags tea sad goto bed--it is as much a
realady as the small p6z, sad it is yoir
badmen to got over it• as qsickly as
posabbt An erica, Indeed i If yesdon't lad oat pretty soon that site
lacks esaeldesabiemore than w lap, Igo
are mistalum I Don't make op you.
Wad shoat say erestare *a be Ab-
bot" and velvet vesetti, without list
askiag roc viesk. Depeist
*pea it,, use weamui can red iitioditer
b•tteutili ire mimeses %Mb roe. MO ?IIilverses.

. Mere We Are Again !

ET frog the city' with the beet adadcheap-
t sthertsest etSTRVPS sea HOLASSIS

ve have yet *Cued, calculated is *IWO
441.ecasae te tpkialty sal • i SUGAItd,
two lanemock, low; W..AS. Ones-
Isle, lltiolipeetullltifs. .*24 )Oespakete
Asa Tea Buirsrearea1,1%... I.Zalsol leckeeet
Asa . leak thslit4iya, Tubs,Beet"U.; news Illeives, /leseess, ItrusheaIts.; al •f " M

Lye;
likenmmt Itsperlhis AB Seam elFeel;
Piaskstes. amsad earMau* ea
bead;reset (Week Oesiteliesseiss sea heat.
alp up a eta. Itelholh us'paeseure le thew
11140_ 11PI 011411111111111 Steck-

- NOWAK t li4irnX.-lea

anudry Produse
amt BOLD *t ilia S. S. earner of

braDimileadk Gei.sl,6ll.
I,

Furst runt
ICl!Vows pis*will rid he all kiwis

4114 Atka*tit soOt
1011111Arit

*Wm P
.4, will sake
(Mowkw,. sirAwarsokarmet st ils,*.oo,o_p briplie.•-paviwilie tom" 6r,

taws* a joimio, et aisilwaiaala sa OW /11.1110111101- um '
mod ON* 1116,#1111
aliellatimblell,die=.
kb 10601146 •,t • 1.

06114 111111* '7l
WINS 201PBr,

1

llr Ni. L SWELL

47.7). YEAR.
. Publto Bale.

TT stresses( as order of the Orphan's Coen
jap at FeMerick comity, MA, the missaiber,
tie Imeestrix of the last will and testament at
Joan Xerstas, deceased, will sell atPublic Safe,
at the City Hotel, In Frederick city, Md., on
nisrstay, the 231 day 41f Pobnitory owl, at 1
e'cbselc, P. It., thefetkarittg Seal &state., to wit:
That highly valuable FARM known as " RICCI-

, LANDS," situated 2 miles Nortb-east of Frede-
rick City, containing 361 ACItKS, 1 Rood sad
38 Perches of lest quality Linsemom lend.—
Forty acres of which is heavily Timbered.—.
The improvementsconsist &a Two-
story DWRLIANG, 60 feet frost II 11
with a Anek-building of 60 Chet; a

'

• if 11
Urn built is 1854.116 by 46 feet _.„

'with a double Threshing Floor, and a Thresh-

'lng Machine Shed and Granary, under a con-
! tinuation of the roof. which is covered with
Cypress shingles : Stalls in the Basement fur 18
Horst", and 18 Cows ; with 2 Feeding Rooms.

' A young Apple Orchard. in full bearing; MO
TF.SANT 1101.:SES, quarter for Servants ; Car-

-1 riagc House, two Corn Cribs, which will contain
11300 barrels: Hay Barrack, Spring and lee
Rouses, Blacksmith Shop, Smoke House. two

, Cow Sheds, fifty feet each ; • DRAW LIME
I KILN. Four-I(th' of the Fencing are Post and
I Rail, with a Gate to each field, with other sub-
i stantlal and valuable improvements, all ol
which have been made within the last ten

i years. This property is in the highest state
of cultivation, haiing been heavily limed sad

i manared for the past ten years. - I/debts/01"
is noted throughout the County for its Sue
large crops of Wheat and Cora, and is consid-
ered by many the most highly improved sad
productive Farm in the County, of which ail
persons who want to purchase can satisfy them-
selves by enquiry and examinittlon.

Also. at the Fame lime and jpiace'will be of-
fered a lot of 610UNTALX LAPP, heavily Tim-
bered with Young Chesnut, being pan of a
Tract of Land known as "Mill Ilavep.,"contaisi-
lug 224 Acres.
j Also, Os roosility, the StA of Morel, 1860, be-
ginning at 9 o'clock, A. M., will be mid is the
premises of the late John Nooses, dimmed,
lying two miles North-mat of Frederick city,
the main femme' Property, els :

A large stock of nusses, Cows. Rhea,
Hogs, Wagons, Carta, CilirTialtlia. Hanes.,
Reaping !Ischia's sad Fermin balmiest& at
every kind; 600 barrels Corn in crib, DO acres
%limit glowing, lionaebeld and4Kitchen Furni-
ture, Le.

Torso of Me of tie Real Zdatr..--Ose-third
of the purchase money to be paid es the day
of sale, or on the ratification thereof by the
Court,and the remaining two-thirds in six equal
annual payment', the porch:set or purchasers
thereof, giving note with sufficient seenrity,•ec
mortgage. bearing interest from the day ofsale,
and payable at the end of each year, with the
interest paid on the whole amount of the de-
furred payments.

iforPosseasion of tilt Farm and premiere
can be given immediately, excepting theDwell-
ing, possession of which will be given on the lee
ofApril next

CATILA.RINE A- NO,ONAN, Rs's.
JOSE:I'If 1.NOONAN, 1
HUGH McALSER, I Agents'

Jan. 30, 1860., td

Grand Jury Report.

ADAMS COCKTT, 88.—At a Court of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held at

Gettysburg, in sad fee the said County, on the
Iltb day of Jahuary, A. D. 1860, before the
Judges of the same Court, duly assigned, he.

The undersigned Grand Jurors respectfully
report, that they visited the Jail at the sugges-
tion of the Court, and that they feel constrain.
ed to say that the Jail is not in good coudition;
that one of the cells has been broken through
by a prisoner, and that they are of opinion that
something should be dune better to confine sad
severe the primmer' there, and AA far as possi-
ble to keep them in separate cells.

Henry A. Picking, Joshua Brown,
James Poist, Win. Wage,
Peter Bushey-, John Latisinger,
WM, T. Williams, David M. Myers,
Michael Bohn, Jacob Sterner,
John nebert, Joh*Bolen,
John Ogden, Philip Bessoar,
Isaac Be, Jacob Sheads,
Chas. E. Kuhn, David Hestia,
Ephraim Fiches, William. Staub,
John Bittinger, Paul Sowers.
A. Mickley. [Feb. p, 1800.

r; IIIIM.,TIM', Friend_
I"elUR MUSICAL FRIEND," a Rare Copa-

-1,/ panics for the Winter Months.
Every Pianist, I Should procure this
Every Sieger, I weekly Publicationof
Every Teacher, Vocal andPiano Forte
Every Pupil, Music, costing hut 10
Every Amateur, CENT:3 anumber, and

Newsom:iced by the entire Press ofthe Country.
to be" THE PEST AND CHEA PE:IT WORK UF
THE KIND IN THE WORLD." Twelve full-
sized Pages of Vocal and Piano Forte Music for
10 Cents. Yearly,' ; flalf-yearly, $2 50;
Quarterly, $1 25. Subscribe to " Our Musical
Friend," ororder It from the nearest Newsdealer,
and yon will bare Music enough for your entire
family and at an issiralacant east; and if you
want Music for tho.Flute, Vicdta, Comet, Maria-
na, Accordion, eye., etc.., subscribe to the SOLO
MELODIST, containing 13 pages, costing Italy
10 Coats &Number ; Yearly, $3 60 ;11alf-yearty
SI 25. All the Beek Numbersat 10 tents, and
Bound Volumes, containing 17 Lituniers, at
$2 1541eacta, constantly on band.

C. 11. SEYMOUR A CO.,
. 107 Nassau St., Kew York.

Feb. 11„ 1140. 3m

George Arnold,

IlAt-LNO disposed of his stock of Ladies'
Drees 1114 Fancy Goods vraerally, will

Row give his whole astaailow so thsCLUTILING
BUSIXIBB, aad will at all Usees lump oft Itsad
a bugs lot of cheap Melba, Gasetsweres, Cacti-
setts, Vestlags, sod Yeas wear gesaraily.

Also, Bandy-atade Over Csata, Drees cad
basiassa Coats, Paaaelowas, Vests, Monkey
Jackra, Shirts, Drawers, Comforts, Stocks,
Cravats, he. Give u • call. We will Pell
every ankle in oar Use ascheap ash. eheaptst.

/ea. 13, 1680.

dersclNl • 1111111r1T, AIM lIPTIM lIIIIIVAXILm

GETTYSBURG, PA.t MONDAY. FEE. 20, 1860.
The Beet toe&

One of the speakers ats late patine
meeting in Boston, revived the follow- ,
log story

In the days when General Jackson
was President, he was makings tourto
visit the Northern portion of his domin- ,
los, and was reeeived at every city and
at every village by a ceremonious Wei-
maw Committees were appointed.
and every man• had a little speech of his
own to make. It happened that in the
jellyof New Turk, thearrangoenes twas
to have the Committee of the city gov-
eminent go to Amboy und meet the
'General on board the steamboat, and
there welcome him to the hospitality of
{New York, and evert him to the eity. '
The chairman of tso Committee ii'al.J.ll
!alderman, dietiagetshedfor more
oess in the Democratio faith than for
Mblning talents as an orator, one of the
'very few persons in our country who
retilly areunace newel ed to public speak-

' ing. When the emu 011 I Lee reach° 1 Am-
boy, the General came on board the
boat, and they stepped forward and
were presented. The alderman, mak-
lag a net profound bow, and having
peeparod himself most elaborately, be-

-1 van : "May it please your Excellency"
—then suddenly seemed struck with
confusion. He looked uroand to his
brsjhreu for help, bat none was sug-
gested, and again be - egati with a pre.
found bow—"May it please your Excel-
leaer--and again hestaok. The Goo.
end stood waiting with • bLtnd ex-
phesion of countenance, and be began
in the same way' the third time, and
with a like result, and thee, holding out
his hand to the Presidout, hanum as-
tare beret forth: 44 Ha git all, I hare
forgotten my whale gloat ! We're
glad to see you, General. • The Genet.
al shook his hand, and said it was the
pleasantest, as weH as the shortest
*pooch ho had heard sines he had loft
Lome.

1 Ximarses Isedasat.
A laughable Incident occurred recent-

ly, riot many miles from Hamellle, N.
Y., the eireatasumeeeof which aro reit-
Lod by the Daily Herald of that Tit-
hige, as. %flows: Au old gentleman
farmer who had two bandanna daugh-
ters, was so as of Ws charge that
he would sot permit them to keep the
company of your teat a. However,
they adopted the followlog expedient
to enjoy tbe ossipany of these overii:
After theoW man had retired to rest,
the girls ',valid bang a sheet out of the
window, and the beaux would seize
hold of it, aid with the assistance of
his lady-lore who tugged lustily above,
would thus gum entrance. It so hap-
pened that one evening the girls hung
oat the sheet tooel for the old gen.
tleman, by some in wind, was seetdrnt
ly around the miter, and spying the
aline., could not oonjecturethe meaning
of its befog chore. flo he caught hold
and endeavored to poll It down ; the
girls supposing it to be one of their fet-
Imre, began to hoist, and did not dibcov-
or the mistake until the old mau's head
was level with the window still, when
one of them exclairned—.oh, Lord ?

'tie dad!' and, loteing go the sheet, down
came the old gentler:aim on the hard
gmund,dislnenLing one shoulder, which
convinced him that to make old maids
of has dangbierni was a matter not so
easily accomplished ; and withdrawing
all further opposition to their keeping
company, be was soon a father-iu-law.

A Minister offering Himself as a Sae-
rifice.—lt is said that a certain minister
of this city, who is radiosl on the slave-
ry question, actually wrote a letter to
Gov. Wise, soon after the conviction of
John Brown, begging the privilege of
taking Brown's place on the gallows.
lie se; forth that Brown was sutler°,
and his life should be spared for future
brave deeds. If that could be done, be
(the minister) was ready to sacrifice
himself, and would gladly die the igno-
minions death. It is further stated
that the minister was not very well
pleased with the answer of Gov. Wise,
which was to the effect that it was out
of his power to save the life of John
Brown, pat if the minister was eery
anxious to be hanged, and would come
to Virginia, the Governor would try to
hare hint accomnsodoted.—Ciacianati
Tines, CA.

Inp-0 berfin, Ohio, should be Rippe**.
eed. It in said to be a DOtol4ollll (sot
that no United States Marshal esti go
to °herbs withcret being insulted, and
that air attempt to ezemite the laws of
the Union oo the colored pordatleo is
forcibly resisted by the inhabitants,
who hold that it is rt tto kin thief:l-
eer&who seek to their sworn
daty.

doe.

lifirTli• slime bargaellik= from
New York, his been cap by a
British war steamer, aM taken to St..
Heim* and delivered over to the Unit.
sd States steamer Mystic. The Wresthid ems' %kossaad and twetiV4Atiols
slaves es board when eaptiore One
bandred and twenty. three of theardied-
bean* melting St. Helena.

mr-A Tsui"pro" thirvaikeikally
416,iribia IL,fiaistft Or 41 limi; laity s

‘.Dose Mt issitroafisk01011[110.*d 1641100114we,
*Xi liphtamir essalikst 'did difet*411iimmorilik *dm.*

91111*.Prem the amnia' report of Hoe.
H. C. Hickok, Sisperiwtemileat of Com-
mem ilshoole, we learn that the whale
number ofschools in the States exclu-
sive of Philadelphia, is 11,486; this be-
keg an increase ever die We year
208, and of 1,298 over the year 1854.
The average length of time the schools
have been open is reported at five
months and nixis days, against five
months and seven and I half days last
year. The whole member's( teachers
in the State, imobiding_Pbtladelphia, is
14,071. These are divided into male,
8,481; female, 5,640. The average
monthly salaries of male .teachers is
524.36, of female teachers, 417.79. The
whole neserilier ref pupils in the Common
Schools, exclusive of Philadelphia, is
575,257 Increase over last year, fir
871. Inciading Plrilmdelptiiii, the toted
is 634,651. Amount expended for pur-
chasing ground, building school houses,
renting, repairing, Sc. , 5531,413. A-
mount, expended for tuition, fuel and
contingencies,exclusive ofPhiladelphia,
11,571,880. Increase over. last, year,
483,216. Inclnding Philadelphia, the
sum expended in the whole State a-
mounts to 42,947,661. Adding the
building expenses, and the total for the
year is 42,679,075.

The Way to Rap a Paper,--If Tea
wish to stop your paper, pay fur is in
fall to deo time when you cease taksog
it, as an honest man should do. Don't
go sneaking to the Postmaster and tell
Lim to send your paper back "refused,"
but send your bill, deposit the amount
with the Postmaster, and ask him to
forward it ; or what is a mach better
way, go to too office ofpobliestioujoar-
self, and pay your honest dues like a
man. Some people ootnplain that they
can't atop a piper that they have once
subscribed for, but there is no difficulty
in it, if they take the right way. Pay
up all you owe, and then, if tbe paper
bo ooatinacd, contrary to your orders,
you are not liable for it. Don't ander.
'ski to cheat the printer out ofhis due,
whether it be ten emits or ten dollars.
Yea have had the benefit of his tabor,
and arc bound, upon every primeipts of
justice and fair dealing, to pay for it,.

serA medical report says :
"

easeful case of transfusion of blood into
he veins of a wocrao was perform-

ed lately at Kilmaruoetk, Ayrshire,
Scot/and. The women, although in the
prime of life, had become so weak from
the loss of blood that pulsation Kas at
times imperceptible. The blood of a
friend was injected into a rein in ono
of her arms, and the most cheering re-
sults were immediately manifested.—
She continued to improve rapidly, and
ut last accounts was eonsidered beyond
the reach ofdanger." The Home Jot/r-
-eal wonders whether "moral respousibil.7
ity" goes with the blood, or, which of
the two persons would be liable for acts
committed when thut-sume " blood is

sillrOne of the gentlemen expelled
from the Southern States fur violating
the law there, is in Now York at present
and carries a large patch of tar upon a
certain port of his person, which he is
proud to show to all who want to look
at ►t, and which he says that he will
wear forever, as a proud token of his
martyrdom in the cause of justice and
truth. lie was a dealer in patent
churns up to the date of a certain mis-
hap, but he now expects, with the am-
ple patch referred to ask a business cap-
ital, to make a good, easy living as a
" martyr of freedom."

Erperted Reappearance of the Quad of
1756.—Pr0f. Leverirrg, in one of his
/ate Astronomical lectures before the
Lowell Institute, said that the great
comet of 1756, which caused the abdi-
cation of Charles V. of Span), is confi-
dently expected to reappear during
the present ytar, and French astrono-
mers are even now out the look out for
it. If no error has been made in the
revised culuulations, it will probably be
seen from this plauet during the fall of
181:M.—Bo:to* Trarder.

serThe Boston Herald tells a story
of a child which narrowly escaped
death in consequence of baring the
blood sucked from Its Dmitri!s by a
oat. The pillow and bed on which the
child laid asleep were saturated with
blood.
,The Chariots* Afercwy has dis-

covered front much investigation ol the
Ofillifinild infelicity, thet more

wives of Northern m ran away from
their hasksods, thaw there arb slaves
who tee Maw their masters. The

Nipahigasitlaysthe inflames
woeid ems tit be that the Northers
winner' at Wet seapt tp "let the Union
Ade."

&ow Lister,--The liaie AriaUS
moiled to itzlet. The ashenale Lave
bee. itwiimil dilmodb: the Tres Aemerepas.
The wee A _iliveviadmisog pro.
Matiar, o the Dwo•semaie, atm,
hee faleerith teese-411egietsitefie*

ithheiaim MOO lie isheleet lueiStye
SM. Ir al IN* paaidete, ae It

NIwoad,rata* dis
iiir 011iless01101 neldi ghouttiti1111110111elkine hi

is he esigrAijit il_lii ‘1"--:•
dilot laNO tObiiihr-4 10

bonIlawrawsethmiftroibirdsatimi:asfommow atom
drib w::=64writ•

:411 Air minio.;

• Wu Ea du haulm %Salmi !"

What in the Patriot's Father-Lad?
Is't Maryland ? Virginia land ?

Le't where Powwow's rushing tide
dwrift tinnogh themountala-gergo doth glide?
Ak I no, no, no !

Greater by bur ULU load, I trow.

What le the Patriot's Petbar-tand ?

let Jersey hoed? Itlasond lead?
Is't where the clanging widow! serous ?

Where,rolls the ithalssippra atrautt
Alt I ao., no, no!
Greater by far that land, I tom.
What is the Patriot's Father-land ?

Is t Eastern latd Is't Western lead?
Is't where the granite mountains rise?
Is't where the flowery prairie Iles?
Ahl so, no, no!
Greater by far that land., I Crow.
What Is the Patriot's Father-load!
Jet middle load? ls't border land!
Is't where the Iron forges glow?
le't where prirneral forests grow?
Alt! no, ne, no!
Greater by fir that land, I trow.
What Is the Patriot's Father-land?
Name to me, thou. the glorious land.
lit where the wow-white plant upaads?
le't Califoroia's gulden sends ?

Ah I no, no, not
Greater by Car that land, I truer.
What is the Patriot's Esther-land?
is% where *nee stood a molds bud
The freedom we enjoy to gala,
Oa Bunker's bright, on Eutaw's plain?
Ali i no, no, no I
Greater by fur that land, I trow.
What is the Patriot's Father-land
Name that, at last, the glorious laud.
Where'er the awry e.g doth ware,
North, &path, East, West, that Wad we bare,
That should it be—that should it be,
True Father-land to you and me.
The whole should be our Father-Mad,
taselrer'd by the traitor's band—
Unshaken by fanatic seal,
When all shall seek the common weal.
That shall it be—that shall it be,
Tray Father-land to you and me.-
Philadelphia, January, 18C0.

TWO DOLLLIPS

ATV• 19.
Cirsehdioa of issmseastle Non.

The New Tort Tribune, with correct
appreoitti?ft of the most effective mode
ofinflaeamugpaMe opinion andmaking
converts to Repabitsaiset, is urging
upon its political Mends tile policy .efa
liberal circulation ofRepablican papers,
and is makingespeosal efforts to increase
the distribution of the Weekly 71-iblese.
Not long ago it annoeeced, as cause of
exaltation on the past of tits pelitteal
friends, a nit, 'efilation -.of its weekly et
one heads"! and eignty thousand.

Our opponewita.are wiser than Demo-
ends in their employmost •ofthe instra-
mentality of the press. Meek of the
success of the Republican party at the
North is owing to the fact that its pa-
pers—many of them at first -on the
pretence of being non-partisati—have
kraisised the readingof the country.—
his idle to suppose that nee spapers
with the circulation of the Weekly
7rthune, do net sasiol' d an immense influ-
ence and have not teenkargely instru-
mental in changing the periiticial views
ofDemocratic families, into which they
bed gained admission, not as partisan
sheets, but as newspapers.

There is but one way to counteract
this, and that is by the circulation of
sound and vigorous Democratic papers.
This ought especially to be done NOW,
preparatory to the Presidential cam-
paign. Most newspaper subscriptions
are made about this time of the year,
and NOW is she time to act. A few
months bence will be too lute. We
have but alight faith in the circulation
of campaign papers jest on the eve of
as election. They doubtless do good,
bat it is the reading of neweplapeas fur
six months or a year previous to an
election which is most instrumental in
determining men's opinions.

We are gratified to have evidence
that Democrats are waking up on this
subject. The utecssions to our own
list for &few weeks past tire larger than
ever before, avid wo trust our Democra-
tic contemporaries are having a similar
experience. The good work should be
pushed NOW. We cull upon Democrats

' all over the country to organize in their
counties and towns and get up clubs for
good Democratic papers, such as they
deem best adapted to their locality. A
little effort in every town will put hun-
dreds of thousands of papers in circula-
tion, and and immensely to our power
and chances ofsuccess iu the great cam-
paign before us.

We take the above article from the
Albany Atlas and Argus, and commend
its truths to the attentionofour readers.
Dernoccrats are entirely too negligent
about circulating sound Democratic
newspapers, while tile Opposition aro
alive to the importance of gaining the
public ear by means of the press. For
several years past the Republicans of
this !State have been actively engaged
is giving the N. Y. Tribune, a wide cir-
culation, in anticipation of the great
Presidential struggle which is now ra-
pidly approachin*. Their quiet labors
have succeeded in procuring an im-
mense number of subscribers for that
plausible, insinuating, but really rank
Abolition sheet. By this means they
expect. to take possession of the public
miud, and to propagate their incendiary
Ind destructive doetrinee. It is the
duty of every Democrat to take imme-
diate and active steps to counteract the
efforts of the Republican party by cir-
culating the antidote to their poison in
the ship° of sound Deinocratia newspa-
pers.

We have done all in our power to ac-
complish this purpose. A large slum-
ber of names have lately been added to
ear list., for which wo thank our friends.
Bat the good work has only commenc-
ed. We confidently ask Democrats for
their own sakes as well as oars, to con-
tinue their exertions to swell the list of
the Compiler. By so doing they will
promote the great cause in which we
all have a common interest.

farThe Albany Argus, in comment-
ing apon lets events at Witaiiington,
says—-

" The election of such men as Pen-
nington and Forney, as the exponents
of the Fremont party of 1858, is a more
important surrender than any ever
mide by a political party not avowedly
in extrania. It is a confession of an in-
ability to administer, upon the Repub.
&au platform, even.one bons* of Con-
gress. It is the evidence, that mere
sectional preponderance, and the ad-
vantage of noralmrs, are onsvailid:tia to
eye the radical wahines and &mai-
rational ineorapetento of a sectional
Parl7."

'Two men who werereesstly
earsonted in thotlacitusati jell, alleged
this iatesedtately atter their commit-
most they woo) required to give their
follow priseasirs ends so, which
they rofosati to do, *Ma they were
sinned sod stria sixty Luker spites:
It solito that st has fora ion time
beau she premise at We soosiete thus
to *Opt scary stir comer to it tax.

illierhersiss assin ilsomikg, to this
gists, irlaa outdo erfsirtseamt week, Ise
gasmirsi sea tionatjimiwols• sios ha
Shislisipts lad this tivizues; and is
MUNK as to bin Id% 1las out I
ail, Miss is Thaw. AMINOt Ws
ismsfis is Os fin."

As tsfpgsstile rassligtWer.•;.4llo.
"
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rsMIeris4Ohjiir es jiths jilhotomit:the
' sad omit

their ewe illestr. Wiitelik may to
Claselithatioe Ora* Wag Oates.

Ulurest is eadtelpOrk_
-

"'Aim alit
be 414 IMO* elles; 111. Alkii there
seem to be ems diebreitekeropiaion
between leadiagbowesastereatewheth-
er thoeleetluitlearollOkellepeople
of the Territories bas:4,awihv=lwhether, or sot, *eye sla

st wig the Tervileary. It is
etot•dispeted by eithersidi that alisrio-=the Territory have the Tight rte

'ne.this gaud=fbr theameeivee
aria" *arcane •to foram thelrooastitti-
tie*, preparatory to their tatiu-
to the Unica as a State. Neither Is •it
eontended lopeither parlay that slimes
cannot lawkily be taboo into the Ter-
ritories and held there ail property.--
The difference, however, consists in
this, that Senator Doeglu and those
who coincide with him,unitintain Oust
though the slave-holder mazy take his
slaves into the Territories, Wise hold
them there only at the will of the Tet•
tetorial Legislature, which by isikreet,
unfriendly enactments, or by positive
prehibities, can exclude slavery from
tee Territory ; whiles, on tie other
hand, President Buchanan and, we may
safely say, the great meat of the Demo•
orate, hold that the,Territories, being
theemannien property oral! the States,
purchased equally by the blood and
treasure of theSouthend elf tate North,
are open alike to emigrants from alt
the States, who have the rightso tyke
with them into the Territories, aattown
and enjortbere, whateverie recognised
as property in any of the States, and
that the question of slavery can be de-
cided only when the people form their
constitntion with the view to ask ad-

i mission into the Union. fence, it will
be yerceived, that the only practical
difference between the disagreeingpar-
ties, is as to the time when 'lke peopk 4af

1 the Territories have ,the pacer to decide
1the slavery question. Scimitar Doughie
takes the positron that the peepie ofthe
Territories, through their represents--1i Oyes in theLegislature, can at any time
abolish slavery: President Buchanan
declares that this can only be done when

I the people of the Territories come to
tbrru their State Goveruinent, is as
much as the Supreme Court of the

I United States has decided that.negre
1 slavery exists in the Territories so long
Ills they remain such, by virtue of the
Constitution. We have thus partieu-

, Jeri}, and carefully stated the difference
i between Douglas and the President,I not that we intend to argue the vent
; at issue, but because it may be made a
!bone of contention before the coming
State Convention, and because we de-

!r sire our readers clearly and fully to un-
i dorstand it. The whole slavery gees-
; tion is an abstraction, and cannot bo
made of any practical benefit to the
country, though it may do infinite
damage, and whilst we agree entirely
with the views of the President on the

' subject of Territorial Sovereiguty, and
shall look to the State Convention for
a hearty endorsement of the National
Administration, we believe, at tbesame
time, that there need bone controversy
in that body on the present disagree-

! ment between Senator Doss and
President Buchanan. Our opinion is
that the Convent, n aboald disuppoosse of
the subject ofStet ay in theTerrltor les,
by simply saying thatare the
common domain f ail thtil:eitates, and
that whatever is property by Jaw in
any of the States, may be takes, hold
and enjoyed there by the owner, and if
any of the rights of property shall,
according to the judgmentof Eke proper
trilenta/, be in any way Wheeled, or
annulled, it is the duty of the Generali Government to see that such rights bor 'restored and proteeted. This would
make the whole subject of slavery in
the Territories a questionfor theCourt,
and would take it altogether out ofthe
arena of politics. Under oar construc-
tion of the decision in the Deed Scott
ease, it would not .he necessary to
bring this subject again berm* the Ju-
diciary. We believe that that detention

, is conclusive in favor of Mr. Beelitanan,
and that under it slave-holders are
guarantied the tight to hold their pro-

, perty in the Territories MAU a State
' Constitution prohibits theta from so
doing. Bat there are those who differ
from us, alleging that the question of
Territorial Sovereignty was sot before
the Court in the Dred Scott me. For
this cause and for the farther reason
that we believe it will thoroughly har-
monize the party, we say lot tkeeettle-
ment of this question be loft to the
Courts.—Bedford Gazette.

Dreakinrifte al ialladaillb
The New Orleans Cresecitt--ontiofthe

abfest, largest and most itiessatial op-
position journals in the whole Southern
country—thus speaks ofthe-Meiquent
and gifted Banexissires, in tiseneation
with the Presidency

"John C. Brock inriage*OWofKen-
tacky's noblest sone& and is au intellec-
tually great man. as welt sr uspiendi,l
orator. We believe him le Ana truly
honest and patrioti c Maw* and if
elected to the 'chief magletrav, we
think be wouid discharge the reactions
of that high alike with fidelity, ability
and patriotism. The rights of all sec-
tions, ender the Cossistliathrn, weald bo
faithfully maintained while be 110101111304 i
at the head otallistrs ; and theSoethern
as wait is die Wortherii-peopi• might
repast implicit odilkitioehin integri-

jedgesiest andreel Ofparpoke.
tit all events, each She agnate wo
have oplaced-atpow- ,testruetsr of the
man.' • •

Lasky iftta.-+Ocrr. Laths's, of
Caton* litis beam" staiwsied upon -

bile, tbidt_iilbil fast. The day after his
lassipssatlaa as Chrraraar, 100 marelect:
ed to tie liaised Staley &sate, by a
very flattering vole. seed=inety-to Mesa obst Ihr , anti-

gallielmb4.4oldamtt 1 fbr
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